Self-inactivating (SIN) retroviral vectors contain a deletion spanning most of the right long terminal repeat's (LTR's) U3 region. Reverse transcription copies this deletion to both LTRs. As a result, there is no transcription from the 5' LTR, preventing further replication. Many previously developed SIN vectors, however, had reduced titers or were genetically unstable. Earlier, we reported that certain SIN vectors derived from spleen necrosis virus (SNV) experienced reconstitution of the U3-deleted LTR at high frequencies. This reconstitution occurred on the DNA level and appeared to be dependent on defined vector sequences. To study this phenomenon in more detail, we developed an almost completely U3-free retroviral vector. The promoter and enhancer of the left LTR were replaced with those of the cytomegalovirus immediate-early genes. This promoter swap did not impair the level of transcription or alter its start site. Our data indicate that SNV contains a strong initiator which resembles that of human immunodeficiency virus. We show that the vectors replicate with efficiencies similar to those of vectors possessing two wild-type LTRs. U3-deleted vectors carrying the hygromycin B phosphotransferase gene did not observably undergo LTR reconstitution, even when replicated in helper cells containing SNV-LTR sequences. However, vectors carrying the neomycin resistance gene did undergo LTR reconstitution with the use of homologous helper cell LTR sequences as template. This supports our earlier finding that sequences within the neomycin resistance gene can trigger recombination.
Much of our knowledge of retrovirus replication and biology has been gained through the use of retroviral vectors. They allow individual components and processes to be separated from the virus and studied independently. Furthermore, they are the most efficient tool for stable gene delivery. This is why they are being employed in most current gene therapy protocols (1, 15, 16, 23, 25, 34) .
Standard retroviral vectors, however, have certain shortcomings. For example, the transcriptional signals present in the U3 region of the long terminal repeats (LTRs) can influence the activity of nearby cellular promoters, with possible harmful effects (35) . Integration near a proto-oncogene can potentially lead to cell transformation, a phenomenon known as downstream activation (24, 27 ; and see references 2 and 36 for reviews). Activation of the c-myc proto-oncogene by local provirus integration has been observed in several tumors induced by avian leukosis virus (24, 27, 40) . Similarly, a recent study showed that murine leukemia virus vector preparations contaminated with moderate amounts of helper virus can cause cancer in immunosuppressed monkeys (5) . A second problem is that the LTR enhancers can influence internal promoters (13, 14, 42) , making regulation of the passenger gene difficult.
To overcome these problems, self-inactivating (SIN) retroviral vectors, which contain a deletion of the promoter and/or the enhancer of the right LTR, have been developed (10, 18, 42, 43) . This deletion does not impair vector RNA transcription in the helper cell. However, since the right-side U3 region serves as a template for both U3s during reverse transcription, proviruses that lack U3 from both LTRs are formed after one round of replication (see Fig. 3 ). Having lost its promoter, the replicated provirus cannot produce vector-length (genomic) transcripts and, consequently, cannot further replicate or influence nearby promoters. Passenger genes of the vector must be expressed from internal promoters.
SIN vectors, however, display unexpected shortcomings. Many murine virus-based SIN vectors replicate inefficiently, having titers reduced by as much as 4 orders of magnitude compared with those of standard vectors (42, 43) . While spleen necrosis virus (SNV)-based vectors have only slightly reduced titers (10) , they can be genetically unstable (26) . We have observed reconstitution of the deleted U3 in several SIN vectors. LTRs of packaging-cell origin served as templates for the repair process. Interestingly, the unstable vectors were derived from stable precursors. Insertion of certain sequences, which include the neo gene and the murine leukemia virus encapsidation sequence, triggered LTR reconstitution at frequencies greater than 90% (26) .
To overcome the problem of LTR reconstitution, we developed a novel SIN vector in which almost all of the U3 sequence from both LTRs has been eliminated. The U3 region of the left LTR has been replaced with the cytomegalovirus (CMV) immediate-early (CMVIE) promoter. We show that the new SIN vectors do not undergo U3 reconstitution if no LTR sequences are present in the packaging cell. Furthermore, we discovered that sequences near the transcription start site are important for determining the initiation nucleotide.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nomenclature. All vectors were derived from SNV, an avian reticuloendotheliosis virus (39) . Plasmid constructs are prefixed with the letter "p" to distinguish them from viruses (pJD214Hy versus JD214Hy). The (10) . However, it is not essential for polyadenylation, which can also occur efficiently by using the polyadenylation site within R (19) . The SIN vector pJD220SVHy (Fig. 1A, line c) (10) contains the hygro gene in the same orientation as vector RNA transcription. Expression of hygro occurs from the internally supplied SV40 early (SV40E) promoter.
Construction of the pPO plasmids. All pPO plasmids were derived from pJD220SVHy (see Fig. 1A for all vectors). The pPO111 plasmids, pPO111.R1 and pPO111.R2, were derived directly from pJD220SVHy. For the first step of construction, the region extending from U3 of the left LTR to a point immediately 5' of the internal SV40 promoter was removed. This segment contains the entire left LTR and encapsidation signal of pJD220SVHy. It was replaced with an analogous segment containing the CMVIE promoter (3), the SNV R and U5 regions, and an extended encapsidation sequence. The encapsidation sequence in previous SIN vectors included sequences extending only to the Sall site 117 bp upstream of the gag start codon. However, a report (12) that sequences that extend at least until the start ofgag contribute to encapsidation prompted us to include these sequences as well. The extended encapsidation signal is 112 nucleotides larger than the earlier sequences and includes all sequence up to the EagI site 5 bp before the gag start codon. Thus, the pPO plasmids have two principal differences from pJD220SVHy: first, the U3 region of the right LTR has been replaced with the CMVIE promoter, and second, a larger fraction of the viral encapsidation signal has been included.
The replacement segment was synthesized in two steps. First, a portion of the CMVIE promoter, from the BalI site 750 bp upstream of the + 1 position to the SacI site 14 bp upstream of the + 1 position, was PCR amplified and cloned into the ferry vector, pRD15 (31) . Next, an R-U5-E segment was amplified by PCR from a plasmid copy of the SNV genome (41) Cells. D17, D17 C3A2, and D17 DSN cells were maintained as described previously (6) . The packaging lines, C3A2 (37) and DSN (11) , were derived from D17 cells. Selection for resistance to hygromycin was performed at 80 ,ug/ml for D17, 60 ,ug/ml for C3A2, and 100 ,ug/ml for DSN cells.
For reconstitution experiments, DSN U3 has been deleted from the right LTR to prevent the vector from replicating more than once. JD220SVHy was derived from JD214Hy. In addition to the U3 deletion, JD220SVHy also has the SV40E promoter to drive expression of the hygro gene from the replicated vector provirus. pJD220SVHy also contains the SV40 polyadenylation signal, which was shown to stabilize the vector (10). It is not essential for polyadenylation, which can occur from the polyadenylation signal (pA) present in R of the U3-minus LTR (19) . The PO vectors were derived from JD220SVHy. PO111.R1 was made by replacing the region containing the SNV LTR and encapsidation signal with an equivalent section composed of the CMVIE promoter, R, and U5 from SNV, and all sequences up to the EagI site 5 bp before the start codon ofgag. PO115.R1 has the multiple cloning site (MCS) from pBluescript in place of the PO111.R1 SV40 promoter and hygro gene. PO120.R1 was derived from PO115.R1 through direct cloning of the neo gene into the HindIII site of the MCS. Plasmid sequences that abut the vectors are not shown. There are no permutated SNV sequences present in the plasmid constructs. The SNV LTR consists of three cis-acting genetic elements: U3 (lighter shaded areas containing box), SNV R (unshaded areas), and U5 (darker shaded area); the hybrid LTRs are like the SNV LTR except that the SNV U3 region is replaced with the CMVIE promoter (cross-hatched CMV boxes). ALTR, U3-minus LTR. (B) Fine structure of the core promoters of the SNV LTR and the RI and R2 hybrid LTRs. The shaded sequences are from CMV; the unshaded are from SNV. All promoters retain SNV sequence near the cap site. The chimeric promoters both contain the CMVIE TATA box. The 30-bp separation of the TATA box and the start site is maintained in the Rl LTR, while this distance is decreased to 27 bp in the R2 LTR. The SacI site between the TATA box and the start site of each hybrid LTR is also present in the CMV core promoter. A SacI site was introduced into the SNV R-U5-PBS-E sequence by PCR (see Materials DNA sequencing. Double-stranded plasmid DNA templates were sequenced by the dideoxy chain termination method, using the Sequenase V2.0 sequencing kit (United States Biochemical).
RNA isolation and primer extension. Total RNA isolated by the guanidine isothiocyanate method (30) . Primer extension analysis was performed according to standard procedures (30) , except that the annealing step was shortened to 8 h (from 24 h) and the elongation temperature was 470C.
RESULTS
Experimental rationale. We observed in an earlier study (26) that the U3 deletion in a number of SNV-based SIN vectors was reconstituted at frequencies greater than 90%. Our data indicated that LTRs of packaging-cell origin were preferentially used for reconstitution (26) . To determine whether vector copies of U3 can contribute to this phenomenon, we decided to study the behavior of a recombinogenic vector after all copies of U3 had been removed from it.
We based our new vectors on pJD220SVHy, a SIN vector with a complete SNV left LTR (Fig. 1A, line c) . Two principal modifications to the vector were made: (i) the U3 region of its left LTR was replaced with the CMVIE promoter (Fig. 1A , line d), and (ii) the encapsidation signal was extended by 112 bp to an EagI site 5 bp upstream of the gag AUG codon (see Materials and Methods).
Two U3-substituted LTRs termed Rl and R2, were constructed. Vectors containing a hybrid LTR, such as pPOll1.R1 and pPOlll.R2 (Fig. 1A, line d) , are denoted by the appropriate Rl or R2 suffix. The Rl and R2 LTRs differ by 3 bp at the SNV and CMV sequence junction (Fig. 1B) TATA box and transcription start site present in both promoters. The other LTR, R2, joins the CMV TATA box 3 bases closer to the SNV R region.
The second hybrid LTR was made because our U3 replacement strategy generates a chimeric core promoter, which might not initiate at the predicted + 1 nucleotide. We were especially concerned because the CMV and SNV promoters have dissimilar sequences near their transcription start sites; CMV has a strong TdT-type initiator (Inr) sequence (3), while SNV does not (41) . It has been shown that altering a promoter's Inr can reduce the level and alter the start site of transcription (32) . If transcripts from the Ri promoter initiated upstream of the predicted site, they would begin with non-R sequence and might not be elongated efficiently after first-strand transfer. Transcripts from the R2 construct, however, were predicted to start at or downstream of the first nucleotide of R and to have no problems during replication (28) .
Initiation of vector transcription. To test the initiation of transcription, plasmid constructs pJD214Hy, pJD220SVHy, pPOll1.R1, and pPOlll.R2 were transfected into DSN packaging cells, which lack LTRs. pJD214Hy (Fig. 1A, line b) (9) is a standard retroviral vector possessing two complete LTRs. RNA was isolated and subjected to primer extension analysis. All primer extension experiments utilized an oligonucleotide that hybridizes near the R-U5 junction. Transcription from the SNV LTR initiated from the second of the four Gs (Fig. 1B) (41). Our data indicate that all four vectors initiate transcription from this nucleotide (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, these data show that (i) the promoter swap did not abolish initiation, (ii) the level of transcription was not significantly altered, and (iii) the Rl and R2 LTRs initiate transcription at the same nucleotide. This suggests that the SNV promoter has a strong Inr.
Experimental protocol to test provirus formation. To test fidelity and efficiency of vector replication, we employed an experimental protocol (Fig. 3) , as described earlier (6) (7) (8) (Fig. 3) . However, because the step 2 SIN provirus has two U3-minus LTRs, it is blocked from further replication. RNA is transcribed from internal promoters only. (Please note that the U3-minus LTR still has its original polyadenylation signal, which is sufficient for polyadenylation [19] .) The step 2 standard vector provirus, on the other hand, retains complete LTRs and, consequently, can produce virus capable of infecting step 3 cells.
Behavior of new vectors. The behavior of the PO111 vectors was compared with that of JD214HY and JD220SVHy (Table  1) . For all vectors, virus titer and provirus formation were monitored. The PO111 titers from step 1 cells are higher than that of JD220SVHy and comparable to those obtained from JD214Hy. This increase in titer most likely results from the extended encapsidation sequence (12) Figure 4A shows each predicted step 2 (replicated) SIN provirus and its size in kilobases. Figure 4B shows a Southern blot of XhoI-digested step (lane 4), which has no XhoI sites. These data further show that the P0111 vectors behave as predicted.
The internal structure of the provirus was checked by Southern analysis of step 2 DNA digested with XbaI and SacII. XbaI cuts immediately upstream of the hygro gene, and SacII cuts within the hygro gene, near the 3' end. The predicted 830-bp band was detected for each vector. The order in Fig. 4 lanes 5 to 8 is the same as in lanes 1 to 4. The relatively strong signal in lane 8 (JD214Hy) is a result of overloading. These data further corroborate correct provirus formation.
The step 3 JD220SVHy colonies are evidence of low-level LTR reconstitution not detectable by Southern analysis. As a more sensitive analysis of provirus formation, we subjected the right LTR of step 2 proviruses to PCR analysis (Fig. 5) . For amplifying of the right LTR, one primer was chosen specific for the polypurine tract and the other for U5. This set of primers is expected to amplify a 230-bp fragment from a U3-minus LTR and a 590-bp fragment from a complete LTR. We found that the control vector, JD214Hy, yields only the predicted full-length LTR. The large band migrated slightly faster than expected, an artifact resulting from the presence of formamide in the PCR. Only the 230-bp band was detected in PO111.R1 and POll1.R2 step II cell DNA. Bands of both sizes were amplified from JD220SVHy step 2 DNA, the larger band size being evidence for LTR reconstitution. These data confirm that U3-minus LTR reconstitution occurs with JD220SVHy but not with the PO111 vectors.
SIN vector carrying a recombination activator. We were intrigued that replacement of the left-side U3 dropped the LTR reconstitution frequency below detectable levels in packaging cells containing LTR sequences. We previously found that LTRs present within the helper cell chromosome did serve as templates for LTR reconstitution (26) . However, the SIN vectors in those studies had a different structure. Furthermore, they became recombinogenic only after the insertion of specific sequences, such as the neo gene.
Thus Interestingly, the SNV initiation site region is more similar to that of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) (20) than to the consensus sequence. Although HIV-1 has a sequence, -3(CTG£iGTCTCT)+7, that more closely matches the consensus TdT-type Inr, it shares with SNV a cluster of Gs around the + 1 position. This G motif is also found in various other viruses (39) . The significance of the G cluster is not known. In HIV-1, sequences around the start site constitute one part a bipartite element, termed the SSR (start site region), shown to influence initiation (44) . The second part of the SSR lies within a 10-bp region starting at position 21, +21(GATCT7GAGCC)+30. The corresponding region of SNV, +21(GTTGTTGTGAC) +31, shares a 50% homology with this sequence. While the significance of such modest homology is unclear, the presence of such an element in SNV would explain the identical initiation patterns of the SNV, Rl and R2 promoters. In line with this view, the broad species and tissue range in which the SNV LTR can function (29, 31) has prompted Ridgway to hypothesize that SNV may have recognition sites for new, ubiquitous transcription factors (29) . A third explanation that we cannot discount is that elements within the combined LTR fortuitously work to determine a single initiation site.
The presence of a specific element controlling initiation of RNA transcription may constitute a mechanism for the virus to maintain the fine structure of its core promoter at the U3-R junction. Such an element can also compensate for small insertions and deletions introduced between R and U3 during reverse transcription, which could conceivably decrease promoter strength or impede reverse transcription of progeny virus.
The promoter swap caused a complete disappearance of observable U3 reconstitution in the pPO111 vectors. Our previous data clearly indicated that packaging-cell LTRs could be used for LTR reconstitution. There is no clear explanation for this discrepancy between these two results. However, the vectors in our earlier experiments differed considerably in architecture from the ones used here. Furthermore, those vectors were made recombinogenic through the insertion of specific sequences.
The neo gene was one of the sequences that triggered vector destabilization in our earlier study. In contrast, random sequence did not (25a) . Evidently then, the neo gene contains a signal recognizable by the cell's recombinational machinery. The enhanced recombinogenicity of the neo gene vector, pPO120.R1, which is almost identical to the nonrecombinogenic hygro vector pPO1 1 supports this idea. We 
